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","description":"Adar Poonawalla, CEO of Serum Institute of India, made huge bets that his
company - the world's largest vaccine manufacturer - could help end the pandemic. His
ambitious promises would wind up facing larger-than-life challenges intersecting politics,
medicine, and money.","descriptionText":"Adar Poonawalla, CEO of Serum Institute of India,
made huge bets that his company - the world's largest vaccine manufacturer - could help end
the pandemic. His ambitious promises would wind up facing larger-than-life challenges
intersecting politics, medicine, and money."},{"title":"Munger on controversial UCSB dorm: Fake
windows are better than real
windows","duration":"04:17","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.
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ess-news/","description":"Billionaire Charlie Munger is funding an almost windowless dormitory
at the University of California, Santa Barbara. He speaks to CNN Business' Matt Egan about the
design and the architect who quit the project in protest.","descriptionText":"Billionaire Charlie
Munger is funding an almost windowless dormitory at the University of California, Santa
Barbara. He speaks to CNN Business' Matt Egan about the design and the architect who quit
the project in protest."},{"title":"Elon Musk issues $6 billion challenge to UN program. See
director's
response","duration":"01:53","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com","videoC
MSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/02/elon-musk-sell-tesla-stock-world-hunger-wfp
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":"/videos/business/2021/11/02/elon-musk-sell-tesla-stock-world-hunger-wfp-keilar-intv-newday-
ldn-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"CNN's Brianna Keilar speaks to UN
World Food Programme director David Beasley after Elon Musk offered to sell some of his
Tesla (TSLA) stock "right now" if the UN can prove that $6 billion will solve world
hunger.","descriptionText":"CNN's Brianna Keilar speaks to UN World Food Programme director
David Beasley after Elon Musk offered to sell some of his Tesla (TSLA) stock "right now" if the
UN can prove that $6 billion will solve world hunger."},{"title":"Watch this robot take over a fry
station","duration":"01:13","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"http://www.cnn.com/business/","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
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cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211101140510-03-flippy-kitchen-robot-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/
videos/business/2021/11/02/flippy-2-miso-robotics-fast-food-kg-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists
/business-news/","description":"Flippy 2 is Miso Robotics' answer to fast food hiring challenges:
it's an automated kitchen assistant that can take over an entire fry station with only one human
operator.","descriptionText":"Flippy 2 is Miso Robotics' answer to fast food hiring challenges: it's
an automated kitchen assistant that can take over an entire fry station with only one human
operator."},{"title":"Matt Damon: Clean water access frees up time for
school","duration":"04:26","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/
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michel-doukeris-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/11/01/matt-damon-water-acce
ss-time-women-girls.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"Water.Org CEO
Gary White, actor Matt Damon, and AB InBev CEO Michel Doukeris talk with CNN's Julia
Chatterley about tackling gender inequality by providing access to clean water and improved
sanitation.","descriptionText":"Water.Org CEO Gary White, actor Matt Damon, and AB InBev
CEO Michel Doukeris talk with CNN's Julia Chatterley about tackling gender inequality by
providing access to clean water and improved sanitation."},{"title":"Facebook changes its
company name to Meta amid
controversies","duration":"01:05","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":
"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness/inde
x.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness","videoIm
age":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028153607-meta-pba-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vi
deos/business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/busin
ess-news/","description":"Mark Zuckerberg announced that Facebook will change its corporate
name to Meta, to align with its growing efforts to combine virtual and augmented reality
technologies.","descriptionText":"Mark Zuckerberg announced that Facebook will change its
corporate name to Meta, to align with its growing efforts to combine virtual and augmented
reality technologies."},{"title":"Barbara Corcoran: The housing boom is not a
bubble","duration":"02:41","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"cnn.com/business","videoCMSUr
l":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn/index.xml","v
ideoId":"business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.co
m/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028132451-foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig-00005220-large-169.pn
g","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn/video/playlists/
business-news/","description":"At a CNN Business Foreseeable Future live event, Corcoran
Group founder and Shark Tank star Barbara Corcoran tells CNN Business' Christine Romans
her advice to people waiting for the market to cool down.","descriptionText":"At a CNN Business
Foreseeable Future live event, Corcoran Group founder and Shark Tank star Barbara Corcoran
tells CNN Business' Christine Romans her advice to people waiting for the market to cool
down."},{"title":"These goggles helped a blind man see after 40
years","duration":"03:01","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/v
ideo/business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"
business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.c
om/cnnnext/dam/assets/211027115617-optogenentics-mission-ahead-thumbnail-3-large-169.jp
g","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn/vide
o/playlists/business-news/","description":"A first-of-its-kind treatment from GenSight Biologics
partially restored a blind patient's vision by combining gene therapy with specialized
goggles.","descriptionText":"A first-of-its-kind treatment from GenSight Biologics partially
restored a blind patient's vision by combining gene therapy with specialized
goggles."},{"title":"Watch a $680,000 hoverbike take
flight","duration":"00:53","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/vi
deo/business/2021/10/28/xturismo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/1
0/28/xturismo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028
131047-japan-hoverbike-xturismo-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/28/xturis
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mo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"The "XTURISMO
Limited Edition" uses a combustion engine and four battery powered motors to hover at speeds
of around 60 miles per hour.  ","descriptionText":"The "XTURISMO Limited Edition" uses a
combustion engine and four battery powered motors to hover at speeds of around 60 miles per
hour.  "},{"title":"Revealed: How Facebook promoted QAnon to a 'North Carolina
mom'","duration":"02:31","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/10/25/facebook-documents-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","
videoId":"business/2021/10/25/facebook-documents-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business",
"videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211022144825-20211030-facebook-papers-ill
ustrations-zuckerberg-solo-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/25/facebook-do
cuments-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-news/","description"
:"Leaked Facebook documents detail how an internal experiment showed how the company
was promoting conspiracy theories to users.","descriptionText":"Leaked Facebook documents
detail how an internal experiment showed how the company was promoting conspiracy theories
to users."},{"title":"Messages show what employees were saying about Facebook's role in the
insurrection","duration":"05:36","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"http://www.cnn.com","video
CMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-6-insurrection-osulliv
an-ac360-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-6-insurrectio
n-osullivan-ac360-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211022095403-0
7-facebook-papers-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-
6-insurrection-osullivan-ac360-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/22/business/january-6-insurrection-facebook-papers/index.
html" target="_blank">Internal Facebook documentsu003c/a> obtained by news outlets show
the role the company played in the insurrection at the US Capitol. CNN's Donie O'Sullivan
reports.","descriptionText":"u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/22/business/january-6-insurrection-facebook-papers/index.
html" target="_blank">Internal Facebook documentsu003c/a> obtained by news outlets show
the role the company played in the insurrection at the US Capitol. CNN's Donie O'Sullivan
reports."},{"title":"Low wages & high quotas: Hear why this Alabama woman took on
Amazon","duration":"04:57","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.
0/video/business/2021/10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"busi
ness/2021/10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext
/dam/assets/211020221929-jennifer-bates-04-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/
10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"In
May 2020, Jennifer Bates was just a woman in Birmingham applying for a $15/hour job at an
Amazon warehouse. Within a year, Bates would be in the national spotlight as a leader in the
push to unionize one of the nation's largest employers.","descriptionText":"In May 2020,
Jennifer Bates was just a woman in Birmingham applying for a $15/hour job at an Amazon
warehouse. Within a year, Bates would be in the national spotlight as a leader in the push to
unionize one of the nation's largest employers."},{"title":"Toys stuck in supply chain chaos
","duration":"02:49","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"www.cnn.com
","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holiday-shopping-cha
os-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holid
ay-shopping-chaos-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/
assets/211013134618-03-global-supply-chain-crisis-0920-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/bus
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iness/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holiday-shopping-chaos-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn/video/pl
aylists/business-news/","description":"Approximately 200,000 shipping containers remain
gridlocked off the coast of Los Angeles as pandemic-related disruptions continue to affect
various supply chains. CNN's Vanessa Yurkevich explains how this delay is going to hurt our
holiday shopping. ","descriptionText":"Approximately 200,000 shipping containers remain
gridlocked off the coast of Los Angeles as pandemic-related disruptions continue to affect
various supply chains. CNN's Vanessa Yurkevich explains how this delay is going to hurt our
holiday shopping. "},{"title":"Six rotors. 200mph. This electric helicopter may be the future of
transportation","duration":"01:53","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/10/14/joby-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/
10/14/joby-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets
/211013115626-joby-aviation-evtol-01-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/14/jo
by-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"Joby
Aviation's electric, six rotor aircraft can take off like a helicopter yet fly like a plane. Here's how
the company envisions the future of flying transportation.","descriptionText":"Joby Aviation's
electric, six rotor aircraft can take off like a helicopter yet fly like a plane. Here's how the
company envisions the future of flying transportation."}],currentVideoCollectionId =
'',isLivePlayer = false,mediaMetadataCallbacks,mobilePinnedView =
null,moveToNextTimeout,mutePlayerEnabled = false,nextVideoId = '',nextVideoUrl =
'',turnOnFlashMessaging = false,videoPinner,videoEndSlateImpl;if (CNN.autoPlayVideoExist
=== false) {autoStartVideo = true;autoStartVideo = typeof CNN.isLoggedInVideoCheck ===
'function' ? CNN.isLoggedInVideoCheck(autoStartVideo) : autoStartVideo;if (autoStartVideo
=== true) {if (turnOnFlashMessaging === true) {autoStartVideo = false;containerEl =
jQuery(document.getElementById(configObj.markupId));CNN.VideoPlayer.showFlashSlate(cont
ainerEl);} else {CNN.autoPlayVideoExist = true;}}}configObj.autostart =
CNN.Features.enableAutoplayBlock ? false :
autoStartVideo;CNN.VideoPlayer.setPlayerProperties(configObj.markupId, autoStartVideo,
isLivePlayer, isVideoReplayClicked,
mutePlayerEnabled);CNN.VideoPlayer.setFirstVideoInCollection(currentVideoCollection,
configObj.markupId);var videoHandler = {},isFeaturedVideoCollectionHandlerAvailable = (CNN
!== undefined &&CNN.VIDEOCLIENT !== undefined
&&CNN.VIDEOCLIENT.FeaturedVideoCollectionHandler !== undefined);if
(!isFeaturedVideoCollectionHandlerAvailable)
{CNN.INJECTOR.executeFeature('videx').done(function () {jQuery.ajax({dataType:
'script',cache: true,url:
'//edition.i.cdn.cnn.com/.a/2.278.2/js/featured-video-collection-player.min.js'}).done(function ()
{initializeVideoAndCollection();}).fail(function () {throw 'Unable to fetch
/js/featured-video-collection-player.min.js';});}).fail(function () {throw 'Unable to fetch the videx
bundle';});}function initializeVideoAndCollection() {videoHandler = new
CNN.VIDEOCLIENT.FeaturedVideoCollectionHandler(configObj.markupId,"cn-featured-1tb8r2a
",'js-video_description-featured-1tb8r2a',[{"title":"Hotels CEO to staff: Please come
back","duration":"03:07","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/d
ata/3.0/video/business/2021/08/24/marketplace-europe-accor-ceo-hospitality-travel-workers.cnn
business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/08/24/marketplace-europe-accor-ceo-hospitality-t
ravel-workers.cnnbusiness","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/210824074017-a
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ccor-ceo-sbastien-bazin-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/08/24/marketplace-eu
rope-accor-ceo-hospitality-travel-workers.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/business-news/","descripti
on":"Sébastien Bazin, Chairman and CEO of Accor, says he will continue to fight for
government schemes to support hospitality staff in future crisis, but wishes staff would promise
to return when the emergency is over - "Please, I need you back."","descriptionText":"Sébastien
Bazin, Chairman and CEO of Accor, says he will continue to fight for government schemes to
support hospitality staff in future crisis, but wishes staff would promise to return when the
emergency is over - "Please, I need you back.""},{"title":"Lyft president: We've added more price
points since the pandemic
started","duration":"03:12","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video
/data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/03/john-zimmer-lyft-prices-pandemic.cnnbusiness/index.xml","
videoId":"business/2021/11/03/john-zimmer-lyft-prices-pandemic.cnnbusiness","videoImage":"//
cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211103091536-john-zimmer-lyft-price-pandemic-large-169.jp
g","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/11/03/john-zimmer-lyft-prices-pandemic.cnnbusiness/video
/playlists/business-news/","description":"Lyft president and co-founder John Zimmer anticipates
"better equilibrium" after price increases during the pandemic.","descriptionText":"Lyft president
and co-founder John Zimmer anticipates "better equilibrium" after price increases during the
pandemic."},{"title":"He made a $1 billion bet on an unproven Covid-19
vaccine","duration":"04:27","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.
0/video/business/2021/11/01/covax-serum-institute-india-adar-poonawalla-covid-vaccine-risk-ta
kers.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/11/01/covax-serum-institute-india-adar-poonawall
a-covid-vaccine-risk-takers.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/2111011508
23-risk-takers-poonawalla-04-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/11/01/covax-ser
um-institute-india-adar-poonawalla-covid-vaccine-risk-takers.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/
","description":"Adar Poonawalla, CEO of Serum Institute of India, made huge bets that his
company - the world's largest vaccine manufacturer - could help end the pandemic. His
ambitious promises would wind up facing larger-than-life challenges intersecting politics,
medicine, and money.","descriptionText":"Adar Poonawalla, CEO of Serum Institute of India,
made huge bets that his company - the world's largest vaccine manufacturer - could help end
the pandemic. His ambitious promises would wind up facing larger-than-life challenges
intersecting politics, medicine, and money."},{"title":"Munger on controversial UCSB dorm: Fake
windows are better than real
windows","duration":"04:17","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.
0/video/business/2021/11/02/munger-hall-ucsb-dorm-controversy-gr-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoI
d":"business/2021/11/02/munger-hall-ucsb-dorm-controversy-gr-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.c
nn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211029140131-03-ucsb-dorm-munger-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vi
deos/business/2021/11/02/munger-hall-ucsb-dorm-controversy-gr-orig.cnn/video/playlists/busin
ess-news/","description":"Billionaire Charlie Munger is funding an almost windowless dormitory
at the University of California, Santa Barbara. He speaks to CNN Business' Matt Egan about the
design and the architect who quit the project in protest.","descriptionText":"Billionaire Charlie
Munger is funding an almost windowless dormitory at the University of California, Santa
Barbara. He speaks to CNN Business' Matt Egan about the design and the architect who quit
the project in protest."},{"title":"Elon Musk issues $6 billion challenge to UN program. See
director's
response","duration":"01:53","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com","videoC
MSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/02/elon-musk-sell-tesla-stock-world-hunger-wfp
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-keilar-intv-newday-ldn-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/11/02/elon-musk-sell-tesla-
stock-world-hunger-wfp-keilar-intv-newday-ldn-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/d
am/assets/211102112944-david-beasley-wfp-tesla-elon-musk-newday-large-169.jpeg","videoUrl
":"/videos/business/2021/11/02/elon-musk-sell-tesla-stock-world-hunger-wfp-keilar-intv-newday-
ldn-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"CNN's Brianna Keilar speaks to UN
World Food Programme director David Beasley after Elon Musk offered to sell some of his
Tesla (TSLA) stock "right now" if the UN can prove that $6 billion will solve world
hunger.","descriptionText":"CNN's Brianna Keilar speaks to UN World Food Programme director
David Beasley after Elon Musk offered to sell some of his Tesla (TSLA) stock "right now" if the
UN can prove that $6 billion will solve world hunger."},{"title":"Watch this robot take over a fry
station","duration":"01:13","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"http://www.cnn.com/business/","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/11/02/flippy-2-miso-robotics-fast-food-kg-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"
business/2021/11/02/flippy-2-miso-robotics-fast-food-kg-orig.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.
cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211101140510-03-flippy-kitchen-robot-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/
videos/business/2021/11/02/flippy-2-miso-robotics-fast-food-kg-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists
/business-news/","description":"Flippy 2 is Miso Robotics' answer to fast food hiring challenges:
it's an automated kitchen assistant that can take over an entire fry station with only one human
operator.","descriptionText":"Flippy 2 is Miso Robotics' answer to fast food hiring challenges: it's
an automated kitchen assistant that can take over an entire fry station with only one human
operator."},{"title":"Matt Damon: Clean water access frees up time for
school","duration":"04:26","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/
data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/01/matt-damon-water-access-time-women-girls.cnnbusiness/in
dex.xml","videoId":"business/2021/11/01/matt-damon-water-access-time-women-girls.cnnbusin
ess","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211101122403-gary-white-matt-damon-
michel-doukeris-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/11/01/matt-damon-water-acce
ss-time-women-girls.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"Water.Org CEO
Gary White, actor Matt Damon, and AB InBev CEO Michel Doukeris talk with CNN's Julia
Chatterley about tackling gender inequality by providing access to clean water and improved
sanitation.","descriptionText":"Water.Org CEO Gary White, actor Matt Damon, and AB InBev
CEO Michel Doukeris talk with CNN's Julia Chatterley about tackling gender inequality by
providing access to clean water and improved sanitation."},{"title":"Facebook changes its
company name to Meta amid
controversies","duration":"01:05","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":
"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness/inde
x.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness","videoIm
age":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028153607-meta-pba-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vi
deos/business/2021/10/28/facebook-meta-name-change-orig.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/busin
ess-news/","description":"Mark Zuckerberg announced that Facebook will change its corporate
name to Meta, to align with its growing efforts to combine virtual and augmented reality
technologies.","descriptionText":"Mark Zuckerberg announced that Facebook will change its
corporate name to Meta, to align with its growing efforts to combine virtual and augmented
reality technologies."},{"title":"Barbara Corcoran: The housing boom is not a
bubble","duration":"02:41","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"cnn.com/business","videoCMSUr
l":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn/index.xml","v
ideoId":"business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.co
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m/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028132451-foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig-00005220-large-169.pn
g","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/28/foreseeable-future-corcoran-orig.cnn/video/playlists/
business-news/","description":"At a CNN Business Foreseeable Future live event, Corcoran
Group founder and Shark Tank star Barbara Corcoran tells CNN Business' Christine Romans
her advice to people waiting for the market to cool down.","descriptionText":"At a CNN Business
Foreseeable Future live event, Corcoran Group founder and Shark Tank star Barbara Corcoran
tells CNN Business' Christine Romans her advice to people waiting for the market to cool
down."},{"title":"These goggles helped a blind man see after 40
years","duration":"03:01","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/v
ideo/business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"
business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.c
om/cnnnext/dam/assets/211027115617-optogenentics-mission-ahead-thumbnail-3-large-169.jp
g","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/27/optogenetics-treatment-mission-ahead-orig.cnn/vide
o/playlists/business-news/","description":"A first-of-its-kind treatment from GenSight Biologics
partially restored a blind patient's vision by combining gene therapy with specialized
goggles.","descriptionText":"A first-of-its-kind treatment from GenSight Biologics partially
restored a blind patient's vision by combining gene therapy with specialized
goggles."},{"title":"Watch a $680,000 hoverbike take
flight","duration":"00:53","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/vi
deo/business/2021/10/28/xturismo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/1
0/28/xturismo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211028
131047-japan-hoverbike-xturismo-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/28/xturis
mo-hoverbike-lon-orig.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"The "XTURISMO
Limited Edition" uses a combustion engine and four battery powered motors to hover at speeds
of around 60 miles per hour.  ","descriptionText":"The "XTURISMO Limited Edition" uses a
combustion engine and four battery powered motors to hover at speeds of around 60 miles per
hour.  "},{"title":"Revealed: How Facebook promoted QAnon to a 'North Carolina
mom'","duration":"02:31","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/10/25/facebook-documents-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","
videoId":"business/2021/10/25/facebook-documents-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business",
"videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211022144825-20211030-facebook-papers-ill
ustrations-zuckerberg-solo-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/25/facebook-do
cuments-carol-smith-experiment-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-news/","description"
:"Leaked Facebook documents detail how an internal experiment showed how the company
was promoting conspiracy theories to users.","descriptionText":"Leaked Facebook documents
detail how an internal experiment showed how the company was promoting conspiracy theories
to users."},{"title":"Messages show what employees were saying about Facebook's role in the
insurrection","duration":"05:36","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"http://www.cnn.com","video
CMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-6-insurrection-osulliv
an-ac360-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-6-insurrectio
n-osullivan-ac360-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211022095403-0
7-facebook-papers-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/tech/2021/10/23/facebook-papers-january-
6-insurrection-osullivan-ac360-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/22/business/january-6-insurrection-facebook-papers/index.
html" target="_blank">Internal Facebook documentsu003c/a> obtained by news outlets show
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the role the company played in the insurrection at the US Capitol. CNN's Donie O'Sullivan
reports.","descriptionText":"u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/22/business/january-6-insurrection-facebook-papers/index.
html" target="_blank">Internal Facebook documentsu003c/a> obtained by news outlets show
the role the company played in the insurrection at the US Capitol. CNN's Donie O'Sullivan
reports."},{"title":"Low wages & high quotas: Hear why this Alabama woman took on
Amazon","duration":"04:57","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.
0/video/business/2021/10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"busi
ness/2021/10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext
/dam/assets/211020221929-jennifer-bates-04-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/
10/21/jennifer-bates-amazon-union-rt-orig.cnn/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"In
May 2020, Jennifer Bates was just a woman in Birmingham applying for a $15/hour job at an
Amazon warehouse. Within a year, Bates would be in the national spotlight as a leader in the
push to unionize one of the nation's largest employers.","descriptionText":"In May 2020,
Jennifer Bates was just a woman in Birmingham applying for a $15/hour job at an Amazon
warehouse. Within a year, Bates would be in the national spotlight as a leader in the push to
unionize one of the nation's largest employers."},{"title":"Toys stuck in supply chain chaos
","duration":"02:49","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"www.cnn.com
","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holiday-shopping-cha
os-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holid
ay-shopping-chaos-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/
assets/211013134618-03-global-supply-chain-crisis-0920-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/bus
iness/2021/10/19/supply-chain-holiday-shopping-chaos-yurkevich-newday-pkg-vpx.cnn/video/pl
aylists/business-news/","description":"Approximately 200,000 shipping containers remain
gridlocked off the coast of Los Angeles as pandemic-related disruptions continue to affect
various supply chains. CNN's Vanessa Yurkevich explains how this delay is going to hurt our
holiday shopping. ","descriptionText":"Approximately 200,000 shipping containers remain
gridlocked off the coast of Los Angeles as pandemic-related disruptions continue to affect
various supply chains. CNN's Vanessa Yurkevich explains how this delay is going to hurt our
holiday shopping. "},{"title":"Six rotors. 200mph. This electric helicopter may be the future of
transportation","duration":"01:53","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/10/14/joby-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/
10/14/joby-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets
/211013115626-joby-aviation-evtol-01-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/14/jo
by-evtol-aircraft-jg-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-news/","description":"Joby
Aviation's electric, six rotor aircraft can take off like a helicopter yet fly like a plane. Here's how
the company envisions the future of flying transportation.","descriptionText":"Joby Aviation's
electric, six rotor aircraft can take off like a helicopter yet fly like a plane. Here's how the
company envisions the future of flying
transportation."}],'js-video_headline-featured-1tb8r2a','',"js-video_source-featured-1tb8r2a",true,t
rue,'business-news');if (typeof configObj.context !== 'string' || configObj.context.length 
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